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Collaborative Model for South Korean Nurses:
Education, U.S. RN Licensure, and Employment
Gail K. Baumlein, PhD, MSN, RN, CNS, CNE, ANEF
Franklin University
Columbus, Ohio

Background

Collaborative Model

Nurses with a BSN are more likely to obtain employment in the U.S.
Franklin University, offering an online RN-BSN program, partnered with
Tomas & Amkor, a Korean agency, to create a model to facilitate RN-BSN
education and attainment of RN licensure and employment in the U.S.

The model encompasses components of education, U.S. RN licensure, and
employment in a U.S. healthcare system.

U.S. Job

RN-BSN
Education

U.S. RN
Licensure

• Korean nurses with
diploma or ADN
degrees are engaged
through Tomas &
Amkor, (a Korean
agency with
branches in the
U.S.), to enroll in the
Franklin RN-BSN
online program.
• Agency provides
initial application
and ongoing student
support.
• Faculty travel to
Korea for program
orientation
and initial course
• Courses are offered
in English
• Curriculum is the
same as for
domestic students
• Clinical practice
experiences held in
Korea
• Commencement
ceremony held in
Korea

• Korean nurses
take English
courses through
the Korean agency
• They also take an
NCLEX-RN® review
course in Korea
• Nurses take the
NCLEX-RN® in
Guam
• Upon successful
completion of
NCLEX-RN®,
nurses are
assisted with
obtaining RN
license
• Agency works
with nurses to
complete visa
screening with
CGFNS, and
application to
New York State
Board of Nursing
for licensure, and
application for
U.S. visa

Employment in U.S. Healthcare
System

Many South Korean nurses have a desire to migrate to the U.S. for more
diverse nursing opportunities.

U.S. RN Licensure

South Korea has recently initiated an emphasis on the BSN as the entry level
for registered nurses.

RN-BSN Education

Registered nurses around the globe are seeking higher education. The U.S.
BSN degree is highly regarded globally.

• Employment in
U.S. healthcare
system
• Facilitated by
Korean agency,
with U.S.
branches
• Coordination
between
healthcare
systems, Korean
agency, and
nurses
• Visa application
completed with
support from
agency and job
placement with
U.S. healthcare
system
• Nurses complete
a one-year
residency in the
U.S.
• Gain continued
employment in
U.S.
• Eligible to apply
for continued stay
in the U.S.

